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10 TIPS AND TRICKS TO BE MORE ERGONOMIC

3 PRINCIPLES TO RESPECT

OFFICE ERGONOMICS : EVERYWHERE

 

1 Use auxiliary  
equipment with your laptop

2 screens? Set them up side by side on the same level

If the same % of use, put 
both screens in front of you

If not the same % of use, put the 
lesser-used screen on the right

6

Apply the  
20-20-20 rule:  
Every 20 minutes,  
look away at a distance  
of 20 feet (6 metres)  
for 20 seconds

4
Progresive lenses? 
Lower the screen to view  
it without moving your head

5

Get up at least  
once every hour

7

Use headphones  
when using your 
mobile device

2 
Keep the equipment  
frequently used nearby

3

Frequently vary your 
working position  
during the day8

Choose a room 
that will minimize  
distractions and  
promote concentration

9
Be creative!  
Use what you have  
on-hand to optimize  
the position of your equipment  
and promote neutral postures

10

Respect the body’s 
natural alignment

Avoid mechanical 
pressures

Limit static 
muscular work
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Eyes level with 
the top of the screen

Screen at least an
arm’s length in front
of you

Progressive lenses?  
Lower the screen to view
it without moving your head

Forearms 
supported

Feet flat on the
floor or on a
footrest

Knees at 90°
Thighs parallel 
to the floor

Back fully
supported

Lumbar hollow
supported

Elbows close
to the body

Relaxed
shoulders

Four rules to follow:

Stretch
regularly during
the day

Bring your ear close 
to your shoulder

Stretch your arms 
and shoulders rearwards

Extend your hands towards 
the front and round 
your upper back

Extend one leg and
incline your torso towards 
the front while keeping 
your back straight

Place your ankle on the 
opposite thigh. Exert slight 
pressure on your knee while 
keeping your back straight

Bring your hand 
towards the ground

Bring the back your hand 
towards your forearm

Bring your elbow
to the opposite shoulder.

Hold the stretch
for a minimum of
15 seconds

Avoid
sudden
mouvements

Feel muscle
tension but no pain

Four rules 
to follow:

 

 
Rapprocher votre oreille 
de l'épaule.

 
Ramener les bras 
et les épaules
vers l'arrière.

Allonger les mains vers 
l’avant et arrondir 
le haut du dos.

 
 
Allonger une jambe et 
incliner le tronc vers l'avant, 
en gardant le dos droit.

Placer la cheville sur la cuisse 
opposée. Mettre une légère 
pression sur le genou en 
gardant le dos droit.

Ramener 
la main vers le bas.

Ramener le dos de la main 
vers l’avant-bras.

 
 
Ramener le coude 
vers l’épaule opposée.

Hold the stretch 
for a minimum 
of 15 seconds

Avoid 
sudden 
movements

Feel muscle 
tension but 
no pain 

Stretch regularly 
during the day

STRETCHING EXERCISES

OFFICE ERGONOMICS : EVERYWHERE


